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Today every boy and girl is certain to have direct
contact with our traffic problem, either as a driver,
passenger or pedestrian. As yO'ungs1Jers reach the legal
driving age, the appeal of driving an automobile is all-
powerful. This appeal is not confined to anyone seg-
'ment of youth, and is therefore equally powerful among
the educable mentally retarded. This is a problem as
vital and immediate in their lives as it is in the lives
of otner adolescents. Their education in this area can-
not be left to chance, anymore' than we can permit any
youths who wish to drive, the luxury of learning by chance.
They must be given every assistance so that they, too,
can live efficiently, responsibly, safely, and with en-
joyment.
That there is a need for high schools to include
Driver Education in their curriculi is apparent. All one
has to do is read, the daily newspapers and note the ages
of the persons involved in automobile accidents. If this
is not enough, one need only observe the behavior of the
young driver behind the wheel. Insurance rates, which are
based on amounts expended, reflect the problems that lie
with drivers .betweenthe ages of sixteen and tvventy-four.
/
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Schools have recognized tne need, and coday Driver Educa-
tion is stressed by many of chern. However, ene course is
geared for studen~s in che regular classes. The educable
mentally retarded, handicap·ped by low reading sKills, can-
not profit from this, and are therefore frustrated in se-
curing Temporary Instruc~ion Permits. Many can pass the
physical tests and can read andunderstandcraffic si?Sns,
but fail on the written test concerned with Lhe knowledge
and understanding of traffic laws and. safety practices.
This test is based on reading ability and comprehension,
as is the school's regular course which is designed to
acquaint students wi~h Knowledge of the laws and safety
practices. A course which stresses learning by doing 1S
essential for the mentally retarded. The actual driving
can be mastered, because this is primarily learning by
doing.
The four-phase program of driver education (Class-
room, Simulation, Range and Behind The i~heel) as we know
it today produces the best product. Due to cne high in-
structional an~ maintenance costs for tne four-phase pro-
gram, we find it, as a rule, only in use in the more di-
versified school systems. In this paper we will concern
ourselves primarily with the classroom or theory and the




Two school systems in Wisconsin eliminated Driver
Education and then reincorporated it into cheir curricu-
li. We cannot evaluate the s·uccess of the Driver Educa-
tion Curriculum in terms of an increase or decrease in
traffic fatalities in Ghe state. If this is evidence for
~aking driver education out of the s~hool curriculum we
can also say that our social studies teachers nave failed
because of the alarming amount of social unrest so evident
everywhere in ourcultQre today.
I
CHAPTER II
Driver Education for tne Retarded
Certain facts must precede any discussion of the
Educable Mentally Retarded; that is, state requirements
for driver education which pertain to all students regard-
less of ability. The only excepcion to ~hose rules applies
to those individuals who are at least eighteen years of
age. They need not meet state requirements of thircy
hours of classroom instruction and six hours of practice
driving. All they need demonstrate is an adequate under-
standing of the traffic rules and regulations which nlay be
found in the wisconsin M~al 'for Motorists. Th~y must
score seventy-five percen t or higher on the v~ritGen exam-
ination and pass the vision tests that check visual acuity
and depth perception "through sign reading and det.ermining
closeness of cars on a plane. After successfully completing
both tests they can make an appointment for a road test.
Those students who nave not y~t reached sixteen years
of age whO may find it necessary co take driver education
can do so-. They may obtain a Special School Fermi t if they
successfully pass the written test and are at least fif"teen
years ten months old. Instead of going to a specific
driver training center to take the test for temporary
instruction permit, students who are enrolled in a regular
4 •.
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driver education class have the opportunity to take the
test at the ir school. Arrangernen ts can also be lllade to
take the test at another school if necessary. state law
requires that anyone who holds a Special School Permit
may only drive wich a qualified driver-education instructor,
that is, during lesson cime only. No additional practicing
can be done unless the person has reached tne age of sixteen.
Additional practicing may then be done during the day with
a person who has at least two years driving experience.
If practicing must be done at nigh~, the instructor must be
twenty-five years old and, of cOQrse, hold a valid Wis-
consin driver's license. This rule applies to anyone who
holds a temporary instruction permit. This permit must be
renewed every six months until adequate preparation has
been made for successful completion of che road test.
The majority of students who take behind-the-wheel
instruction before the age of sixteen have a difi'icult
time and function below normal at most driving tasks.
This can be attributed to immacurity, lack of judgment,
and, needless to say, 'lack of practice. Some are not yet
capable of handling the responsibilities of driving a car
and yet are anxious to get their license. Many merely
laugh if they nearly become, involved in an accident.
I
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Driver Education-Milwaukee Public Schools
In the Milwaukee Public School Systjem Nefind a four
phase program curre.ntly being used: Classroom, Simulation,
Multiple Car Range and Behind-The-wheel. All fifteen high
schools provide classroom instruction. Some high schools or
centers have simulator installations, others do not. This
fact can be attributed to the cost of such an installation--
approximately $100,000. Those centers tnat do not have
such an installation have access to one of two mobile sim-
ulation units which frequent their school once each semester
for six weeks. Those regular students who do not have the
opportunity to take behind-the-wheel instruction during
the semester either after school or on Satllrdays have the
opportunity to take it during the summer school program. If
a student so desires, he may take all four phases concur-
rently. The two three-week sessions enroll nearly five-
thousand students each summer. Those students who attend
parochial schools may participate also and pay a $5.00
instructional fee. If a student has graduated in June,
he is still entitled to participate in the summer school
driver educa tion program. It" a student fails BTW he may
take it again anytime thereafter at no additional cost.
Any student, if he so desires, may enroll in a private
driving school and pay an~vhere from $70 to $125 to learn
to drive.
7.
Driver Education has a variety of supporters; these
include--insurance companies, equipment manufacturers,
safety officials and tne National Education Association.
The contributions offered by the insurance companies
include selective literature as well as advertising. They
promote driver training as being socially necessary because
it cuts down on accidents. "One large auco insurance com-
pany predicted recently that driver training was saving
851 lives and $128 million in accident costs annually.
That claim was given credence by a House of Representatives
report complaining 'we are investing billions of dollars
in educating our children, but we have been unwilling to
spend the relatively small additional amount iG would take
to teach them to stay alive. till In 1966 t;he Highway Safety
Act was passed. At that tilne It ••• the Congress of the
United States told the various states to shape up their
driver education programs or lose a portion of their federal
highway aid. II 2
'lJ.N. Bell, "Drive·r training: does it really do anygood?" Popular Mechanics, April, 1969, p. 214.
2 Ibid ., p. 94.
8.
Mental Retardation
It is extremely difficult to estimate the total number
of individuals who are retarded. The educational, medical
and welfare agencies are our only sources of information.
"Almost 6.5 million Americans--or 3% of Ghe gneral pop-
ulat ion--are mencally re tarded. . •Approximat ely 887o--or
5,700,oOO--of all mentally retarded persons are only mildly
or moderately retarded, meaning that they can be trained to
read, write and perform a wide range of jobs; from washing
windows to IBM key punch operators_"l
Special education classes were first put into the Mil-
waukee Public Schools curriculum in 1908 and were orig~nally
known as "Special CU classes. Today, mentally handicapped
children represent nearly three percent of tne total school
population. These students are classified as either educable
or trainable and range in I. Q. from 25 to 80 on the Binet
2Scale.
The educable retardate has an intelligence quotient
between 50 and 75. Because he falls below the slow learner
on the Binet Scale, special class placement is often necess-
ary so that his educational needs can be met. Those possess-
ing an I.Q. between 25 and 50 fall into the trainable range.
lllMentally Retarded Win Jobs, Respect" The MilwaukeeJournal, November 19, 1972, sec. 1, p. 1, 22.---
2Exceptional Educational Programs, Milwaukee PublicSchools, Information Sheet.
"The Bureau for Handicapped Children, S-cate Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, provides aporoximately 70
percent of the funds for EMR classes. It limits enroll-
ment in them to children with an intelligence quotient
between 50 and 80. The final decision regarding placement
is made by the Department of ExcepGional Education after
reviewing all factors, including available staff and
facilities. III Before enrollment can be considered, the
school board requires an examination by a school psychologist
and parental consent. Many students are left in regular
classes because some parents distrust psychological testing.
It is extremely important that classroom enrollment
not exceed fifteen students in order to facilitate in-
struction. The classroom should not be located in the
basement away from the rest of the student body. Un-
fortunately, at South Division High School the sp ecial
education classes are presently located in trle -basement due
to a lack of adequate facilities. Most evident is lack of
black boards, inadequate room size and lack of proper
ventilation. Many of the current physical plant problems at
South Division High School should be alleviated with the
completion of a new school in tIle near future. The classes
in which successful integration of educable mentally retarded





are physical educaliion, home economics, typing, art, driver
education and chorus. "Unfortunately, the limitations
prohibiting more EMR students from being integrated into
the regular classrooms are functions of a lack of space and
reticence on the part of several departments in realizing
that EMR students are often capable of significant benefits
from their placement in regular classrooms. rrl
Special Education
The conventional course of study is not applicable
to the needs, interests, and abilities of ene EMR. There
are differences and great extremes wi~hin groups of the
educable mentally retarded. Therefore it is necessary'to
follow certain principles because special class placement
alone does not solve all problems. "Any curriculum should
be based upon what the pupils can learn, how chey learn,
and what for them is worth-while learning. 1I2 The following
three prin~iples are helpful in shaping ~he educational
program for educable mentally retarded children:
1. It should be adapted to Ghe capacities and theneeds of the individual pupil. 2. It sho'uld growout of an appeal to their interests. 3. 3It shouldoffer continuous opportunity for growth.
lReport of the North Central Association Review Teamwhich visited South Division High School, April 10-12,1972, Prepared by Lowell Paffenroth p. 25.
2Elmer W. Weber, Mentally Retarded Children And TheirEducation (Springfield, Illinois: Bannerstone House, 1965),pp. 180-181.
3I b. id ., 178-179.
I
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It is essential chat Ghe teacher know each pupil.
Relevant data can be obtained from the student's cumulative
folder. If information is not available it is more difficult
for t he teacher to assist '(j he S Guden t in selee ting appropriate
learning materials. In order GO meet the social and emotional
needs of each student, Ghe teacher should assign tasks at
appropriate levels of difficulty. Through color and motion
visual aids help to secure interest and at~ention. After
one task is completed, the stuaent should feeY-that he is
ready for the next one. Reading instruccion should begin
at the student's level. Interest can easily be stimulated
through magazines, posters, newspapers, cartoons, advertise-
ments and word pictures. To have students explain what
they have read is the best way 'to tell whether they have
comprehended it.
Since personality is shaped by forces in the environ-
ment it is essential ~hat healthy social relationships
exist. Besides developing skills in Gne basic subjects,
educable students are taught to work cooperatively with
others and in groups. Habits of behavior are taught which




Teaching Retarded Teenagers to Drive
Students in EMR classes have several restrictions
regarding driver education. They cannot take the written
test for a temporary instruction permit at their respective
school during the regular school year. They can only take
behind-the-wheel ins tr'uc cion dur in~ the summer a t one of
two centers, either Hamilton or Washing~on High Schools.
Their program allows tnem to ta,ke Pre-Driver Educat;ion for
one year. After successfully completing one semester's
work in Pre-Driver Education, Ghey may enroll in Driver
Education I or tne classroom phase. One semester's expos-
ure to Pre-Driver Education should be a sufficient intro-
duction to regular driver education for most students.
During the second semester' students are, recomnlendedto en-
roll in both Pre-Driver Education and Driver Education I
so that any problems encountered in Driver Education I may
be alleviated through individualized instruc'tion in the
Pre-Driver ,Education class.
Those students who do not successfully complete Pre-
Driver Education are not allowed into Driver Ed'ucation I.
Those students, on, the other hand, who pass are automatically
enrolled in driver education,during their study hall period
and still cont;inue taking Pre-Driver Education. Those
students who have passed the first semester's work, work on
their respective regular driver education assignments with
individual help when necessary .. Much emphasis is placed
/
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on oral reading followed by discussion. Those who have
not passed ehe previous semester's \ivork may have failed
for various reasons--excessive absences, unsuccessful
completion of assignments, indifference to instrucGion
or poor test results. Tne majority who fail are generally
disinterested in the course and chose to 'be elsewhere.
Regardless of the ability shown by ~he student, fifteen
absences in a nine week period consti~ute failure unless the
absences are highly justified. As a rule, those students
who find the course uninceresting or lack che requisite
ability usually drop it. This pattern has been very
evident at Lincoln and South Division High Schools. Those
stQdents who do not pass Driver Education I will not be
able ~o get their license until they are at least ei~hteen
years of age; at that time one is not required to present a
card designating successful completion of the classroom phase
of driver education.
Tnose studen-ts who do not possess the necessary mental
faculties for successful completion of driver education
should not be e~couraged to enroll in Driver Education I.
Furttler disappointment or failure may lead t'o addi tional
frustrati,on and worry 'chat may in turn affect their emotion-
al and educational development. Those students who are
doing poorly need much help and special attention. They
need much encouragement and specifically individualized
instruction at a level to meet their needs. A highly
/
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innovative teacher is a must in every Efuffi classroom so
tnat many of these students learn to help themselves
rather than to be a burden on tne remainder of society.
On the other hand "~hose E~1R students who successfully
complete Driver Ed~caGion I may enroll in Driver Educacion
II. during summer school at ei ther Hamilton or v~ashington
High School. These two centers were especially ~et up to
work with the retarded. The illscructors hold special
licenses to work wi"ch the retarded. The program Degan in
the summer of 1971. All four phases were offered ana
ninety-two students participated. Forty-six completed the
course. The followin6 summer one-hundred-fifteen enrolled
and forty-four passed. The time allotted to each phase
was: thirty-two hours of classroom; t"wenty hours 'sim-
ulation; ten hours range; and between five and eight hours
behind-the-wheel. Eight students, all orthopedically
handicapped, were enrolled for the first time during the
summer of 1972.
It is very important that the teenager be taught
properly. A qu~lified instructor uses a car especially
equipped with dual controls. In an emergancy, the extra
brake pedal can be extremely important.
After the first or second session of behind-the-wheel
instruction the instructor may sug~est that additional
practice is recommended. The first time out while driving
at home should be with a neighbor, uncle, older brotner or
I
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sister rather than wi th ei'ther parent. paren-cs may become
short-tempered if new techniques are not learned as quickly
as expected. If ~here is any doubt that the child is being
taught wrongly, don't argue with'him. Take it up instead
with the qualified instructor. It may even be to your own
benefit by improving your own driving habits.
The first time out should be no longer than half an
hour in a low traffic area. It should, of cOQrse, be a
slow drive and the car should be in perfect ~echanical
condition. Encounterin~ mechanical deficiencies may only
lead 'to further hardships for an already nervous beginner.
One problem beginners usually encounter is failure to
think ahead. In other words, they fail to look far enough
ahead to anticipate traffic Gie-ups. Turning directions
must always be given well in advance. This will allow the
new driver ample time to position the car in Ghe proper lane.
It is of vital importance that the individual check his
mirrors and the proper blinds-pot before attempting a lane
change. Speeding up may also be necessary in making a
successful lane' change. When practicing other maneuvers
such as reverse driving, parallel and angle parking, Y
turn ,U t·urn, each step is thought through. By taking it
slowly a little mistake will stay a little mistake. If
the maneuver is done too quiCkly at first, a litGle mis-
take mau lead to a frigh~ening occurrence and subsequently
a loss of confidence in driving ability. ,Proper lane
16.
position, speed control, and mirror usage are absolucely
necessary before one can consider himself an average
driver.
In Milwaukee county, expres~way or freeway driving
constitutes a good proportion of one's driving. It is
essential to understand who has the right of way going on
to the expressway. r·t is also essential to maintain ,good
speed control and have adequate knowledge of road signs.
It is especially important that one know where he is going.
The goal of a parent is to see that 'the youngster
receives the proper instruction and that he acquires
the necessary skills to become a good driver. Every
opport'unity should be 'given. to the youngster to obtain·
the license. While preparing the youngster for the road
test, check that proper attitude at the wheel is'atlJained,
that he understands the rules of good driving and ca.n
handle complex traffic situations with ease. Every year
several million people reach licensing age and many of
these inexperienced drivers may create a threat to all
other drivers •.
One study concerning the emr's ability to drive
an automobile states:
•••based on four years of recorded observations
and results of tests by Egan indicated ~hat emr
students differed from lnormal' students in tneir
ability to make 'quick accurac,e appraisals of
approaching obstacles and then to make the






students were also found to have a poor understandin~
of traffic laws and averaged tWO accidents for every
one of tpe 'normal' students.
There was no mention made of the classroom methods used in
teaching the educable retarded. ,Their poor driving record
may h:.ive resul-ced from ineft'icient teachirlg instruction and
poor teaching techniques such as a "watered down"
curriculwn.
··Studies attempting to compare the driving proficiency
of mentally retarded students wich that of normal s~udents
have found that there is no difference in the manual dex-
terity of the two groups, and that the reaction time of
mentally retarded individuals falls within the normal
range. The main weakness among the 111entally retarded was.
2'the failure to antici pate even ts. tr
Every effor't should be made to develop a program of
intellectual as well as psychomoGor development of the
retardate before his driving ability can be discredited.
Driver Education Rela'ted to Occupation
IfExperienc~ has shown that most mentally retarded
students can profit from the driver education programs
offered in the high SChool.,,3 Teaching driver and safety
lJames H. Kubaiko and Charles J. Kokaska, "Driver Ed-
ucat ion fort he Educable IvIencally Retarded: Is Our In-
struction Adequate7 t1 American Institute For Mental Studies
Training School Bulletin, p. 111. ---
2Marion J. Erickson, The Mentalll Retarded Child In
The Classroom, N'ew York: Macmillan Co., 1965, p. 97.
3Ibid •
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education to those who are physically as well as mentally
handicapped may realistically increase che mobility essential
for employment. Many retarded can be found in hospital
ki tchens and la'undries, res taurants, f ac tories, and s"t ore s •
Many jobs depend on cne possession of a driver's license.
With a driver's license, the educable retarded individual
may seek o"ther opportunities i'or employment such as: car
wash worker, parkin.;s lot at cendant, food service, garage,
and filling station, to narue some. Since many communities
have very limited or no public transportation, the person
who is able to drive an automobile has a wider range of
job opportunities.
The topical guide found in Appendix I may hef-p the





Most young people, regardless of their mental ability,
want to drive a car. They consider driving to be essential
to their independence and chances of employment. It has
proven profitable to make special provisions for the special
class student. These provisions may include.the following:
a longer training period co meet che needs of all; the use
of films and other audio-visual aids ~o exploit or to help
overcome some of the peculiar learning traits of retardates;
reading ins'truction to teach road signs, to acquaint students
with the driver test questions as well as help in interpre-
ting what he reads; emphasis upon citizenship, manners,
motor vehicle laws, and driving rules; and more time devoted
to practice rather -chan to driving theory.
Children in this program are capable of high achieve-
ment if certain criteria important to the success of ~he
program, are to" be met. Among these are the interdisciplin-
ary approach, certified and properly trained instructors, a
patient and understanding attitude displayed on the part of
the instructors, parental cooperation and a willingness to
learn on the part of Ghe student.
19.
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I believe we still have not found all the answers
in methods of instruction, curriculum and teacher attitude
and training which are necessary for che successful educa-
tion of this group.
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THE lViOrrOn V~HICL.E II~ MOD~.Rl~ Llb'.E:
1. Mocor vehicle use in terms of number and types of
vehicles,
the highway system, and mileage traveled
2. Family use of automobiles for business and pleasur
e
3. National, state, and local uses of macor vehicles for
school transportation, police and i'ire protec1Jion,
transportation of the sick and injured, and manifold
governmental functions
4. Commercial and farm use of trucks, buses and taxic
abs
5. Inefficiencies in motor vehicle use as reflected by
number and severity of vehicular and pedestrian acci-
dents, and by traffic delays, congestion,. and parkin~
problems .
6. Economic aspects of motor vehicle use (manufacturing
,
selling, fueling, servicing, repairing, and parking
of motor vehicles)
THE DRIVER--PHYSICAL RE~UIHENllil~TS, ATIT\I{I'uDES, AI~'D
SOC IAL
RESPOl"iS IB ILIrr IES
1. Importance of cooperative attitudes onche part of s
treet
and highway users
2. Knowledge needed for efficient driving
3. Emotions and attitudes, and ~heir relationship to driving
4. Physical fitness as related GO efficient driving
a. kinesthetic sense (muscle sense)
b. human re.action tiIne related to vehicle speeds
c. vision related to traffic movemen~s
d. visual and body coordination in driving
e. hearing as related to driving
f. relationship of' permanent and temporary phy'sical
deficiencies to driving; characteristics of accident
prone drivers
5. Need for formation of good driving habi~s
6. Need for developing skills in driving
7. Drivers and non-drivers as pedestrians
8. Use o'f tests to motivate an und.erstanding of human
abil-
ities related to driving.
FlJNDAME1\JTALS O.B' LEGAL SirRUC1rJH.E AI~D CODES R~LA'l\.EJD
'ra Mo'rOH
VEHICLE 'LJSE
1. Motor vehicle registration and certificate of titl
e
2. Motor vehicle operators' and chauffeurs' licenses,
in-




3. Financial responsibility for operation of motor vehicles,
including liability and insurance
4. State lavvs and local ordinances regulating traffic on
streets and highways, including pedestrian r·iG~hts-of­
ways, bicycle ridillg regulations, and mo·torbiKe and
motor scooter regulae ions
5. Enforcement by police and traffic courts
6. Accident reporting
CHARACT.tJ.hIS'rICS OEl STREETS Al\4D HIGHwAYS AS REL4~rrED TO_,
EFFICIENT DRIVING
1. Road surface as it affects stiarting, turning, stoP'OiniS,
and ni~ht visibility
2. Road widths, shoulders, lanes, cnannelizing strips, and
traffic islands
3. Curves, turns, hills, and intersections as they affect
speed and sight distance
4. Types and functions of signs, signals, and road markings
5. Recent advances in highway cons~ruction and traffic
engineering
FUNDAMENTALS OF AU'rONIOrrIV'E CONSUMER EDUCA;rIOl~
1. Selection and purchase of new and used vehicles
2. Relationship of driving practices to conserva~ion of
gasoline, oil, tires, engine, and other vehicle parts
3. Selection and purchase of automotive accessories
4. Owner-driver relaGionships wi~h city and state govern-
ments (e.g., those concerned with ~i~les, regis~rations,
licenses, and inspections)
5. Protection against personal liability through
a. efficient driving .
b. purchase of insurance protection
c. care in loaning vehicle to other users
d. refraining from transporting hitch-hikers
e. locking car when leaving it unattended
f. periodic inspection of vehicle
6. Selection and purchase of gasoline, oil, lUbricants,
anti-freeze, service, and repairs
7. Tools, and equipmen t for owner maintenance
8. Reading road maps and planning trips
SKILLS 0]' DRIV Ii\G
1. Fundamentals of driving
a. understanding the driving controls, safety devices,
and instrumen·t panel
26.
b. unders~anding the differences in the driving con-
trols among vehicles
c. starting and stopping the engine
d. star-cing the venicle, steerirl~, and shifting gears
e. stop-ping the verlicle by using brakes and by using
engine compression as a brake
f. giving signals and turning corners
g. executing maneuvers of backing, turning around,
s tartinv; on grades, and parkin~s (on level road-
ways and on grades)
h. applying sound practices in urban, rural, and open
highway driving
2. Practices that mark the efficient driver
a. driving 'in accordance with the physical laws of
motion as chey affecG vehicle operation
b. driving in accordance 'W'ith changing road', traffic,
and weather conditions; changing personal conditions
(physical and mental); and chan~ing conditions of
the vehicle
c. maintaining continuous control of speed
d. developing poise and smoothness at the wheel
e. showing consideration for other traffic (including
pedestrians) and for the occupants of one's car
f. anticipating dangers from mis'takes of others
3. Skills in handling difficult driving problems and in
meeting emergancies
a. driving at nignt
b. emergancy parking along the hi~shway
c. avoiding trouble in wet weather and win~er driving
d. driving through fog and smoke
e. avoiding skids in starting, turning, and stopping on
wet, oily, icy, or sandy road surfaces
f. getting out of a skid
g. driving throughsofG sand, mud, and snow
h. driving back onto pavement from road shoulder
i. avoiding ruts and streetcar tracks
j. driving on rough roads and gravel roads
k. operations involving towing, pushing, being towed,
and being pushed
1. giving directions to other drivers (and receiving
directions from otners) in close-quarter maneuvering
m. relationships with o'trlers following an accident
('driver of other vehicle, police , witnesses, insur-
ance company represerl"tatlves)
n. putting out a mocor vehicle fire
o. use of first aid in case of accident or fire
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Methods of instruction would naturally vary with suchfactors as pupil needs, experience backgrounds, type oflearning experiences, with special atten-cion to individualneeds. Some methods that could be used are:
1. class discussions
2. teacher presentations
3. use of visiting specialists as resource persons4. audio-visual techniques
5. pupil projects--right-of-way diagrams, constructionof various types of traffic signs, notebooks, etc.6. demonstrations--use of ~oy cars demonstratingparking, turns, backin~, passing, etc.7. field trips to driver licensing bureau, trafficcourt, garages, bus depot, truck terminal, etc.8. dramatizations and role playing
Specific objectives were used for a fifty-two minuteclassroom activity in teaching che steps involved in rl~htturns and the importance of making such turns properly were:--deciding well in advance where to turn--checking nearby trs.ffic to see whether preparation forthe turn can be done safely
--moving into the ri~ht-hand traffic lane--signaling inteL1tion totJurn ri;ght (by hand, or by mechan-ical or electrical device)
--checking traffic behind as well as oncomin.6 traffic andcross-street traffic to the left and T-i~ht--reducing speed before starting turn
--yielding ri~ht-of-way to pedestrians
--using two handstot"urn the steering wheel--complet ing the tllrn in) the I)roper lane
--to have students become aware of some of che dangers tocars behind when a driver does not prepare for and makeright turns properly
--to have students realize that ene chief responsibility foravoiding an accident rests upon the driver making theturn
--to have students understand that a driver ':vho sees thecar ahead preparing for a rignt turn should inillediatelytake appropriate action with respect to himself and carsbehind him
--to have students recognize that the more rapidly trafficis moving, the far cher in advance trle driver should beginpreparing for a ri~ht turn
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--to help students think throu~h a pattern of makin6right turns in accordance with steps oQ~linedpreviously
--to help st UCierlGS realize that the optimum speed at which
do right "turn may be made depends on ~~Llch fae·tors a?curvature and surface of ere roadway, width of trafficlane, and pedestrian and vehicular traffic--to help students apprecidte tne need for a sense ofciming and poise with respect to execucing che stepsinvolved in making right turns under a variety of trafficand road conditions.
By f01.1o\villgthese objectives the activity vvas wellstruc tured.:, and no time or ener gy were Vv'aEced in doingunnecessary things and in failing ·to do some of the
esse~~ial things.
